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From the Editor
We have chosen as the subject of this month’s magazine Mary
Magdalene, whose Feast Day we celebrate on 22nd July. Mary is known
to us all, but bears a further, deeper look - at her immense gratitude to
Jesus, at the depth of her devotion, at how she went, literally, the last
mile with Christ, at how He honoured her by letting her be the first
person who saw Him as the resurrected Lord, and by assigning her the
role of the herald of this news to the other followers of Jesus. The story of
Mary Magdalene is of one fallen and redeemed, of someone who was
‘not entirely acceptable’, perhaps marginal or excluded, but who found
acceptance in Christ. It is also the story of how no one is beyond the
saving grace of God. Read on …
Claudia Moore

A Transformed Life
What lessons can we learn from the life of St Mary
Magdalene? The gospels reveal a woman marked by
a past of demons, who encountered the forgiveness of
our Lord and who was for ever changed. For Mary
Magdalene, Jesus changed everything and He
became everything. His healing power in her life meant
that she could no longer remain her old self. She was
transformed and made new in the love of her Saviour. He set her free of
the demons that possessed her so that she could pursue a path of
.discipleship, closely following Christ and becoming part of the
community of His friends.
At some point in our lives, we have all seen how easy it is to become
discouraged, disappointed, ashamed, and despairing when we see our
own weakness. We can become mired in guilt, anger, and regret when
we look at our own frailty and inadequacies. But our Lord never
discourages us. He alone is perfect, and calls us to that same perfection.
His power propels us onwards to the destiny for which we were created:
an eternity of beholding His face, as Mary Magdalene did that bright
Easter morning. Mary Magdalene shows us that there is something
greater than our sinfulness, our shortcomings and the strife that they
cause. It is the Man whom she mistook for the Gardener, and His power
to forgive and save us. We are miserable, but He is merciful; and His
heart goes out to us.
For the Christian, our life-changing encounter with the merciful love of
God through Jesus Christ is not just a one-time experience, but a constant
renewal brought about by His transforming power at work in us. This
love is offered to us each day of our lives, and especially when we fail,
fall, and flounder. Do we receive it? Do we accept it? Are we open to it?
Do we allow it to renew us and urge us on? Does it leave us for ever
changed?
The story of Mary Magdalene is relevant for all
of us. She allowed her life to become a response
of love to the One who loved her first.

Church Diary – July 2017
Saturday 1
Sunday 2

Henry, John and Henry Venn the Younger, Priests,
Evangelical Divines, 1797, 1813 and 1873
The Third Sunday after Trinity

Monday 3

Thomas the Apostle

Tuesday 4
Wednesday 5
Thursday 6

Thomas More, Scholar, and John Fisher, Bishop of Rochester
Reformation Martyrs, 1535

Friday 7

Saturday 8
Sunday 9
Monday 10
Tuesday 11

The Fourth Sunday after Trinity

Benedict of Nursia, Abbot of Monte Cassino, Father of Western
Monasticism, c.550

Wednesday 12

9.30am Mass with Hymns Fr John
11.00am Sung Mass Fr John
7.30pm Ladies’ College Leavers’
Service
11.00am Mass Lady Chapel
7.00pm People of the Creed
Week 5-Vestry
12.00pm Beechwood Leavers’
Service
7.00pm Mass cancelled

7.30pm Guernsey Chamber Choir
Concert
9.30am Mass with Hymns Fr John
11.00am Sung Mass Fr John
11.00am Mass Lady Chapel
7.00pm People of the Creed
Week 6-Vestry

Thursday 13
Friday 14

John Keble, Priest, Tractarian, Poet, 1866

7.00pm Mass Resurrection Chapel

Saturday 15

Swithun, Bishop of Winchester, c.862

Sunday 16

The Fifth Sunday after Trinity

7.30pm Students of Marilyn Pugh
Concert (tbc)
10.30am Combined Mass followed
by Parish Picnic

Monday 17
Tuesday 18
Wednesday 19
Thursday 20
Friday 21
Saturday 22
Sunday 23

Monday 24
Tuesday 25
Wednesday 26
Thursday 27
Friday 28
Saturday 29
Sunday 30

Monday 31

Elizabeth Ferard, first Deaconess of the Church of England,
Founder of the Community of St Andrew, 1883
Gregory, Bishop of Nyssa, and his sister Macrina, Deaconess,
Teachers, c.394 and c.379
Margaret of Antioch, Martyr, 4th century
Bartolomé de los Casas, Apostle to the Indies, 1566

11.00am Mass Lady Chapel
7.30pm Guernsey Concert Youth
Brass
7.00pm Mass Lady Chapel

7.00pm Mass Resurrection Chapel
Mary Magdalene
The Sixth Sunday after Trinity

James the Apostle
Anne and Joachim, Parents of the Blessed Virgin Mary
Brooke Foss Westcott, Bishop of Durham, Teacher, 1901

9.30am Mass with Hymns Fr John
11.00am Sung Mass Fr Leslie
12.30pm Baptism of
Louis Peter Cavanagh
11.00am Mass Lady Chapel
7.00pm Mass Lady Chapel
7.00pm Mass Resurrection Chapel

Mary, Martha and Lazarus, Companions of Our Lord
The Seventh Sunday after Trinity

Ignatius of Loyola, Founder of the Society of Jesus, 1556

9.30am Mass with Hymns Fr John
11.00am Sung Mass Fr John
12.30pm Baptism of
Alex James Thaume

Looking Further Ahead

Aug 5

Saturday

11.00am

Wedding of Becky Steer and
Callum James

Aug 6

Sunday

12.30pm

Baptism of Karlie Jacqueline Marsh

Aug 8

Tuesday

7.30pm

Guernsey Concert Youth Brass

Aug 13

Sunday

12.30pm

Baptism of Alex Myles Harvey

Aug 20

Sunday

12.30pm

Baptism of Megan Miller

Aug 27

Sunday

12.30pm

Baptism (tbc)

Sept 8

Friday

7.00pm

Mass for the Feast of the Birth of the
Blessed Virgin Mary

Sept 9

Saturday

4.00pm

Taizé Service

Sept 12

Tuesday

7.30pm

Guernsey Concert Youth Brass

Sept 16

Saturday

tbc

RAFA and Guernsey Brass Concert

Oct 1

Sunday

10.30am

Harvest Sunday—Combined Mass
followed by Harvest Lunch

Oct 2-6

Monday-Friday

Guernsey Pilgrimage to the Shrine
of Our Lady of Walsingham

Oct 8

Sunday

10.30am

Dedication Sunday– combined
Mass followed by reception

Oct 17

Tuesday

11.00am

Beechwood Harvest Service

More Background Notes on the Hymns We Sing
John Henry Newman, born in London in 1801, began his career as
an Anglican and scholar. At the age of fifteen, he enrolled in Trinity
College, beginning an association with Oxford University that would last
for nearly thirty years. Newman held academic and pastoral assignments
simultaneously for several years, serving first as both fellow of Oriel and
curate of St Clement's and later as both tutor and vicar of St Mary's. He
remained in his pastoral office until 1843, attracting hundreds of
students, university officials, and townspeople to St Mary's.
The high point of Newman's Anglican career was his influential role in
the Oxford Movement, an effort to return to the foundations of the faith-the sacraments, episcopal governance, and apostolic succession--and to
affirm the Church's status as the via media, the middle ground between
Roman Catholicism's unfounded claims to authority and infallibility and
the Dissenters' equally unfounded emphasis upon spiritual liberty and
private judgement. The Movement began in 1833, and Newman was the
Movement's primary spokesman, promoting its doctrinal and moral
concerns through his editorship of the British Critic, his contributions
to Tracts for the Times, and his weekly sermons at St Mary's.
Newman ultimately
became convinced that
Rome, not Canterbury,
was where he belonged
and he became a
Catholic, later being
created a Cardinal. His
hymns include ‘Praise to
the Holiest in the
Height’ and ‘Lead,
Kindly Light.’

Don’t Forget:

St Stephen’s Church Summer Picnic
Sunday 16th July at 12.00pm
(Following the combined 10.30am Service)

in the Garden (weather permitting)
Donations of £5 per adult (children free)
Please give your name and numbers to
Anne Le Maitre or Beth Bourgaize
by Sunday 9th July
There will be games for the young and not so young,
so please come and join us.

Thoughts on Mary Magdalene
Mary was a common name in New Testament times, held by several women in
the gospels. Historically, it was believed that there were three ‘main’ Marys:
The Blessed Virgin Mary, mother of our Lord;
Mary of Bethany, the sister of Martha and Lazarus; and
Mary Magdalene.
In addition, there were Mary, the mother of James the younger and of
Joses, and Mary, the wife of Clopas.

The real Mary Magdalene (or Mary of Magdala)?
When Mary Magdalene is first mentioned using her full name in the Bible, she is
listed as being one of the women whom Jesus had rescued from demons. Her
name appears at the top of this list as having been afflicted with ‘seven demons’.
Mary Magdalene and several other women were cited as supporting Christ and
the apostles from their own means.
‘Mary Magdalene’ is mentioned in all four gospels, most fully in the crucifixion
and resurrection narratives.
In addition, in chapter 20 of John’s gospel, she is twice referred to simply as
‘Mary’.

The ‘composite Magdalene’?
Over the centuries, suggestions have been put forward concerning Mary that go
beyond the gospel presentation of her as a prominent representative of the
women who followed our Lord.
She has had the reputation of being a repentant prostitute or a loose woman, and
her identity was often merged with the identity of the unnamed
sinner who anoints Jesus’s feet in Luke 7. This unnamed anointing sinner and
Mary of Bethany, who in John 12 also anoints Christ’s feet, have long been
regarded as the same person. However, none of the clear references in the four
gospels to Mary Magdalene (by her full name) indicates that she was a prostitute
or notable for a sinful way of life; nor do they link her with Mary of Bethany.

Although Protestant theologians and biblical commentators such as John
Calvin rejected the ‘composite Magdalene’, for Martin Luther, Mary Magdalene is
the composite Magdalene of medieval tradition. In much Protestant devotional
literature, depictions of Mary Magdalene continued to be those of a penitent
woman whose sins had been forgiven because of her love for our Lord.

So where does this leave us?
Whether a repentant sinner, a rehabilitated ‘fallen woman’ or a woman set free
from multiple demons, Mary Magdalene can inspire us and teach us:
- No matter what we are going through, what plagues our minds or how deeply
we have offended God, we can always look to her story and know that Jesus has
the power to forgive us and to give us peace beyond all understanding.
- Throughout Mary’s walk with Christ, she had to face many obstacles. Mary was
with our Lord and the disciples while Jesus was being persecuted. She is also
listed among the women standing close to him during the crucifixion. While many
of the disciples of Christ (like Peter) were quick to leave our Lord during a time
when following him was dangerous, Mary stayed and followed him, disregarding
the cost to herself.
- Mary Magdalene is consistently portrayed as a crucial player in the most
important event of Christianity: Mary’s overriding attribute was the depth of her
devotion to Jesus. The gospel writers are specific in noting that Mary had followed
Christ from Galilee at the beginning of his ministry and followed him all the way
to the empty tomb.

St Thomas Aquinas reserved a special title for
Mary Magdalene and called her the ‘Apostle of
the Apostles’. He wrote, ‘Just as a woman had
announced the words of death to the first man,
so also a woman was the first to announce to the
Apostles the words of life’.

All Organs Should Have These:

‘View from the Pew’
You can give without loving, but you cannot love without
giving.
To those who dither about going to church: Don’t wait for the hearse to
take you.
Life had many choices: eternity has two. What’s yours?
Worry is interest paid on trouble before it is due.
Your character is just like a fence. It cannot be strengthened by whitewash.
Atheist: ‘Do you honestly believe that Jonah spent three days and three
nights in the belly of a huge fish?’
Christian: ‘I don’t know but when I get to heaven I will ask him.’
Atheist: ‘But suppose he isn’t in heaven?’
Christian: ‘Then you ask him.’
Two boys were walking home from church after hearing a strong sermon
on the devil. One said to the other, ‘What do you think about all this Satan
stuff?’ The other boy replied, ‘Well, you know how Santa Claus turned out
to be your father. It’s probably just your dad.’

And Finally
A concert was about to start in a prison. The Governor was talking to a
titled lady guest, explaining that the orchestra was made up of murderers,
embezzlers and other hardened criminals. The lady pointed to a man in
the corner, holding a trombone. ‘He looks a tough customer,’ she
whispered. ‘What has HE done?’ The Governor smiled and said, ‘Ah, he is
the chaplain.’

The Posh Tea Party
There were delicious sandwiches, magnificent cakes, scrumptious scones,
marvellous tea, amazing sunshine, and … serenades !! A delightful time
was had by all, and copious thanks go to Jean Le Huray and her team.

ST STEPHEN’S CHURCH
BIBLE STUDY AND PRAYER GROUP 2017
‘PEOPLE OF THE CREED’
A six-week study on Wednesday evenings,
followed by Compline
7.00pm – 8.15pm

If you haven’t been able to come to the previous studies, you are more
than welcome to join us for the last two of this series:
5th July

‘I believe in the Holy Spirit’

12th July

‘One holy, catholic and apostolic Church’

For further information, please contact Fr John Moore
frjohnbishopmoore@gmail.com
01481 720268

Congratulations to the St Stephen’s Players
Three of the 2017 One Act Play Festival awards went to the St Stephen’s
Players for their excellent production of ‘Once Upon a Crime’:
- The Lee Trophy for the most effective ‘first impression’ created by
stage setting

- The Redgrave Trophy for the best backstage crew
- The Margaret Moffatt Trophy to Clare Milner for a first time One Act
Play Festival director with the highest overall mark.

Well done to all who took part!

Reminder: Guernsey Charity Tax Forms
If you pay Guernsey Tax and gave £500 or more to the church in 2016,
please remember to fill in a Guernsey Charity Tax Form (copies
available at the back of the church) and return it to Alan Bougourd, our
Treasurer.
This will enable us to claim a refund on your tax contributions and
receive valuable income at no cost to you.
If you require any further information, please speak to our Treasurer or
to one of the Churchwardens. Thank you.

‘Do you know…?’

will return next month, allowing us to vary
the Magazine’s content, articles, interest and surprises ...

‘Anglo-Catholic’….matters
St Stephen’s Church has a long and rich AngloCatholic tradition. Each month, the Parish Magazine
will feature an article about one aspect of this tradition,
which contributes so much to our corporate worship
and the life of our church community.

Holy Smoke – The Use of Incense (Part 1)
The word ‘incense’ is derived from the Latin incendere, which means ‘to burn’.
It is commonly used as a noun to describe aromatic matter that releases
fragrant smoke when ignited, to describe the smoke itself, and as a verb to
describe the process of distributing the smoke.
Incense was a highly valuable commodity in ancient times. A gift of incense
was something to be prized. The trading of incense and spices provided the
economic basis for the famed 1,500-mile-long Middle Eastern Incense Route,
which flourished from the third century BC to the second century AD. This
route was traversed with caravans of camels beginning in Yemen, crossing
Saudi Arabia and Jordan and ending in today’s Israeli port of Gaza. From this
port, incense, spices, and other valuable goods were then shipped to Europe.
The route made it possible for citizens of the Roman Empire to enjoy the
perfume of incenses like frankincense and myrrh, the flavours of different
exotic eastern spices and crucial salts for cooking and preserving food.
The use of incense in religious worship predates Christianity by thousands of
years. First in the East (circa 2000 BC in China with the burning of cassia and
sandalwood), and later in the West, incense use has long been an integral part
of many religious celebrations. Incense is noted in the Talmud (the central text
of Rabbinic Judaism), and the Bible mentions incense 170 times. The use of
incense in Jewish temple worship continued well after the establishment of
Christianity and certainly influenced the Catholic Church’s use of incense in
liturgical celebrations.
The earliest documented history of using incense during a Catholic sacrificial
liturgy comes from the Eastern branch of the Church. The rituals of the Divine
Liturgies of St James and St Mark dating from the 5th century include the use
of incense. In the Western Church, the 7th-century Ordo Romanus VIII of St
Amand mentions the use of incense during the procession of a bishop to the
altar on Good Friday. Documented history of incensing the Evangeliary (Book

of Gospels) during the Mass dates from the 11th century. The use of incense
within the liturgies continued to be developed over many years into what we
are familiar with today.
Why do we use incense?
In the Old Testament God commanded His people to burn incense (see for
example Exodus 30. 7 and 40. 27). Incense is a ‘sacramental’, that is, a sacred
sign instituted by the Church which prepares men and women to receive the
fruit of the sacraments and sanctify different circumstances of life. It is used to
venerate, bless, and sanctify. Its smoke conveys a sense of mystery and awe.
It is a reminder of the sweet-smelling presence of our Lord. Its use adds a
feeling of solemnity to the Mass. The visual imagery of the smoke and the
smell reinforce the transcendence of the Mass linking heaven with earth,
allowing us to enter into the presence of God. The smoke symbolises the
burning zeal of faith that should consume all Christians, while the fragrance
symbolises Christian virtue.
Incensing may also be viewed in the context of a ‘burnt offering’ given to God.
In the Old Testament, animal offerings were partially or wholly consumed by
fire. In essence, to burn something was to give it to God.
In his monograph Sacred Signs, Monsignor Romano Guardini (1885-1968), who
greatly influenced the writings of Pope Benedict XVI, had these beautiful
words to say about the use of incense:
‘The offering of incense is a generous and beautiful rite. The bright grains of
incense are laid upon the red-hot charcoal, the censer is swung, and the
fragrant smoke rises in clouds. In the rhythm and the sweetness there is a
musical quality; and like music also is the entire lack of practical utility: it is a
prodigal waste of precious material. It is a pouring out of un-withholding
love.’
Incense and the smoke of burning incense have been
offered as gifts to God since ancient times. In a more
practical and visual sense, as the fragrant smoke
ascends it also symbolises our prayers rising to heaven
(see Revelation 8. 4).

Fr John Moore

God’s Forgiveness and Ours
How do you and I picture God? What is our image of God? This is a
very basic and crucial question, because the way we picture God - our
image of Him - very much determines how we relate to Him and to one
another.
There are all kinds of ways people ‘image’ God. Where do we find the
correct images? In the Scriptures, because the Bible is the recording of
how God reveals Himself; and especially in the gospels, because Jesus,
the Son of God made flesh, came precisely to reveal the invisible God in
visible ways we can understand.
As our Lord reveals to us who God is, he shows us that God is the
Searching God. He goes looking for the lost and separated; He searches
because He loves us and desires to show us His mercy. As the biblical
parables remind us, God is like the shepherd searching for one lost
sheep, though ninety-nine are left; He is like the woman searching for
one lost coin, though she has nine others; He is like the father searching
for his rebellious, lost son, who ran away. The God who searches: is
that your image of God, and is that mine?
Do we realise how much we are loved by God? So much that when we
say ‘no’ to Him, when we insist on doing things ‘our way’ instead of
‘His way’, when we choose not to obey His teachings and when we
leave home and wander, He does not give up on us. He keeps searching
for us and He keeps the door open. In other words, we can accept God's
love or we can reject God's love, but we can never ‘undo’ God's love. He
is full of mercy and rich in compassion.
The implications of this for us are enormous. Firstly it leads us to ask,
do we acknowledge and ‘own’ our need for God's forgiveness and
mercy? Do we acknowledge that we are like the lost sheep, the lost coin
and the runaway son? Such acknowledgement should not cause us to be
depressed; it should alert us to our weakened human nature and our
need for God's transforming grace within us. If we deny our sinfulness,
we build walls through which God's love cannot penetrate, because we
will not allow it to do so. But if we acknowledge our sinfulness and our
need for forgiveness, we allow God who is already searching for us to
find us, to carry us home, and to give us new life.

Secondly, since we are each created in God's image and likeness, and recreated through Baptism to resemble His Son Jesus Christ, then are we not
to be like the Lord Jesus, and therefore, like God our Father? Are we not to
be reflections of the mercy that we have received, and the forgiveness that
is given to us so abundantly? Are we not to be instruments, vehicles and
living channels of God's mercy and forgiveness to others?
Of course, forgiving those who hurt us or our loved ones is very difficult.
On our own, it would be impossible. But with God's transforming grace,
with a willingness to be open to His work within our hearts and on our
wills, this is not only possible; it can be a reality. Understandably, it may
take time. We pray for the grace to be open and willing to forgive; then,
we pray for the grace to actually forgive. Forgiveness is not pretending
that something hurtful or evil did not occur; actually, forgiveness
acknowledges that such a hurt or evil happened.
Forgiveness is going beyond the desire for revenge, or getting even. It is
the desire that those who do such hurtful or evil things will come to a
change of heart and turn back to God to seek His forgiveness. Doing this
means imitating Jesus Christ, Who on the Cross pleaded with His Father to
forgive the very ones who were murdering Him, the One Who was totally
innocent and without any sin.
God the Father in Jesus Christ is
reaching out to us, and searching for us
in our times of holding grudges and
being unwilling to forgive. At times, we
may find that we are like the older
brother in the story of the Prodigal Son.
If so, we are called to let the Father in
Jesus Christ find us and lead us back
home, to the home of forgiveness.
May God enable us to pray for the grace
to be forgiven by Him and, in turn, to
forgive others!
Fr John Moore

The Guild of Intercession
Emily Sophia Tupper, 5/7/1889; Ruth Anderson, 21/7/1920; Jane Hayes,
12/7/1936; Edward George Piprell, 19/7/1943; Samuel Walter Mills,
18/7/1949; George Stave Robilliard, 10/7/1950; Geoffrey Brooke, 26/7/1950;
James Alexander Long, 2/7/1951; Emma Mary Sealey, 30/7/1952; Ivy Mary
Bishop, 13/7/1954; Christine Cook, 15/7/1954; Kenneth McLeod, 31/7/1954;
Joyce Stobie, 31/7/1954; Edward Alexander Howlett, 22/7/1955; Richard
Morgan Barton Ince Cromie, 23/7/1957; William Thomas Henry Salisbury,
23/7/1957; Cecil Charles Bynam, 25/7/1957; Douglas Murray McLeod,
26/7/1957; Wilfred Peter Renouf, 2/7/1958; Arthur Gordon Newman,
8/7/1958; Ellen Gertrude Le Gallez, 7/7/1960; Ivor George Sanders (Priest),
15/7/1960; Audrey Dorothea Bellairs, 4/7/1962; Ellen Miles, 27/7/1962;
Florence May Paint, 28/7/1962; Hedley Nicolle, 11/7/1966; Gertrude Louisa
Smith, 11/7/1971; Gerald Drummond, 2/7/1973; Grace Faircloth, 19/7/1973;
William Henry Arnold, 21/7/1973; Ethel Glynes, 4/7/1974; Nancy Georgina
Shayer, 7/7/1975; Lilian Garrow Green, 8/7/1975; Alice Tregoning Matthews,
10/7/1977; Herbert William Carlton Shaw, 13/7/1977; Florence Eliza Huddle,
5/7/1979; Alfred Galliott, 16/7/1984; Cecil Pattimore, 10/7/1985; Gertrude
Rowe, 23/7/1985; Ethel May Hamilton, 18/7/1986; John Norman Messenger,
20/7/1987; Patrick Williams, 26/7/1987; Roy Frederick Thoume, 2/7/1989;
Ernest Joseph Fallaize, 24/7/1989; Mary Elizabeth Lorna King, 23/7/1992; Ruth
Mackesy, 2/7/1993; John Alec Le Moigne, 19/7/1993; Delmond Roy Williams,
3/7/1994; Alan Henry Marquis, 5/7/1997; John Bygott-Webb, 25/7/1997; Carol
Ann Walters, 12/7/2003; Lesna Harris Millard, 27/7/2003; Phyllis Elizabeth
Netherton Agnelli, 5/7/2004; Maud Eunice Ogier, 7/7/2004; Michael Philip
Gribbens, 17/7/2004; John Andrew Relf, 15/7/2005; Hilda Parnaby, 12/7/2006;
Doris Lillian Fallaize, 19/7/2006; William Allen Dodd, 27/7/2006; David
Arthur Le Poidevin, 1/7/2007; Ruby Amelia Bishop, 18/7/2007; Robert Charles
Crisell, 26/7/2007; Brian Dyson, 29/7/2007; Isobel Clara Wright, 3/7/2008;
Leonard Arthur Le Tocq, 31/7/2009; Robert Keith Dawber, 19/7/2010; Arthur
William Helman, 11/7/2011; Muriel Elsie Troth, 9/7/2012; Jean Sermon,
13/7/2012; Tom Ramsden, 27/7/2012; Chase-Dean Honey, 29/7/2012; Michael
St John Paint 5/7/2014

MAY THEY REST IN PEACE AND RISE IN GLORY

Parish Registers
Baptisms
Seren Jones—18 June 2017

Weddings
None

Funerals
None

July Bible Readings
Sunday
2nd July

The Third Sunday after
Trinity

Jeremiah Ch28 v5-9
Romans Ch6 v12-23
Matthew Ch10 v40-42

Sunday
9th July

The Fourth Sunday after Zechariah Ch9 v9-12
Trinity
Romans Ch7 v15-25a
Matthew Ch11 v16-19, 25-30

Sunday
16th July

The Fifth Sunday after
Trinity

Isaiah Ch55 v10-13
Romans Ch8 v1-11
Matthew Ch13 v1-9, 18-23

Sunday
23rd July

The Sixth Sunday
after Trinity

Wisdom Ch12 v13, 16-19
Romans Ch8 v12-25
Matthew Ch13 v24-30, 36-43

Sunday
30th July

The Seventh Sunday
after Trinity

1 Kings Ch3 v5-12
Romans Ch8 v26-39
Matthew Ch13 v31-33, 44-52

Hymns and Liturgical Music
July
SUNDAY

2nd

9th

16th

23rd

30th

11.00am
Sung Mass

The
Third
Sunday
after
Trinity

The
Fourth
Sunday
after
Trinity

The
Fifth
Sunday
after
Trinity

The
Sixth
Sunday
after
Trinity

The
Seventh
Sunday
after
Trinity

238

377

476

347

336

695

696

697

698

699

239

294

285

271

495

428

376

407

464

421

POSTCOMMUNION

391

354

140

215

C.22

9.30am
Said Mass

239
238

HYMN
PROPER
OFFERTORY

COMMUNION

(T434)

354
377

Combined
10.30am
Mass

271
347

339
391

Guilds, Clubs & Activities
at St Stephen’s
RAINBOWS
BROWNIES

GUIDES

Lesley Le Huray
Tel: 254333
Tamara Beach
Tel: 07911 711052
Debbie Robillard
Tel: 714850 + 07911
132440
beans975@gmail.com

Wednesday
4.00pm – 5.00pm
Wednesday
5.00pm - 6.30pm

Community Centre
5—7 years old
Community Centre
7 – 10 years old

Friday
6.00pm – 7.30pm

Community Centre
10 – 14 years old

1st VICTORIA
SEA SCOUT
GROUP

Pierre Woodland
Tel: 722210

Beavers
Monday
5.30pm - 6.45pm

Community Centre
6 – 8 years old

Group Scout
Leader

Paula Woodland
Tel: 722210

Cubs
Monday
7.00pm – 8.30pm

Community Centre
8 – 10 years old

Rosalyne
Le Huray
Tel: 257939

Julie Hutchins
Mob: 07781 430700

Sea Scouts
Wednesday
7.00pm – 9.00pm

Community Centre
10 – 14 years old

SUNDAY CLUB

Jean Le Huray
Tel: 255207

Sunday 11.00am

Church Vestry

YOUTH GUILD

Fr John Moore
Tel: 720268

As arranged

Various outside
venues

Marg Kaines
Tel: 254858

As arranged

Church
‘housekeeping’

Tony Kaines
Tel: 254858

Monthly
See notice board

Info:
www.GSSonline.org
.uk

Tony Goss
Tel: 266214

As arranged

St Stephen’s Vestry

Steph Dragun
Tel: 255654
steph.dragun@cwgsy.net

As arranged

Community Centre

ST STEPHEN’S
GUILD
SERVERS
Guild of the
Servants of the
Sanctuary
SOCIAL
EVENTS
COMMITTEE

ST STEPHEN’S
PLAYERS

Copy deadline for the August Parish Magazine will be
Wednesday 26th July 2017
Contributions are gratefully accepted
and can be sent to
claudiahallmoore@gmail.com

ST STEPHEN’S CHURCH
Vicar
The Reverend Fr John Moore BA, MBA, DHECT
St Stephen’s Vicarage ▪ Les Gravées ▪ St Peter Port ▪ Guernsey ▪ GY1 1RN
Tel: 01481 720268
E-mail: frjohnbishopmoore@gmail.com
Website: www.st-stephens-guernsey.org

Honorary Assistant Priests
The Very Reverend Canon F Marc Trickey
The Reverend Leslie Craske
Vicar’s Warden
People’s Warden
Secretary (APCC)
Treasurer
Stewardship Officer
Safeguarding Officer
Director of Music
Community Centre
Flower Contacts
Helping Hands
Magazine Editor

David Le Lièvre
Tony Kaines
Mary-Carol Gales
Alan Bougourd
Katherine Lau
Steph Dragun
Felicity Millard
Tony & Diana Renouf
Iris Dhanji
Ann Goss
David & Annie Peatfield
Claudia Moore

SUNDAY MASSES
9.30am
11.00am

Said Mass with Hymns and Sermon
Sung Mass with Sermon

WEEKDAY MASSES
Tuesday
11.00am
Wednesday 7.00pm
Friday
7.00pm

The Book of Common Prayer
Common Worship
Common Worship

Tel: 255492
Tel: 254858
Tel: 712434
Tel: 722334
Tel: 233207
Tel: 255654
Tel: 725660
Tel: 711701
Tel: 256528
Tel: 266214
Tel: 730688
Tel: 720268

